
UAUU TIMKI.THE WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS, Midsummer HonorsITI'
AMERICAN FOSTERS.

PICTURES IN WHICH THI3 COUNTRY

LEADS THE WORLD,

From the

Midwinter Fair.

investigations by
and Cana-

dian show the
Powder supe-

rior in purity and

manufacturers to
been declared by tte
falsifications of the

California, in her golden prime, never beforo achieved bo

grand a triumph as at tho Midwinter Fair just closed.

Anions tho honors conferred at tho fair was bestowal of

tho highest award Including gold medal, on

Dr. Price's Baking Powder
As at the Columbian Exposition In Chicago, the award

to Dr. Trice's Cream Duking Powder at. San Francisco, was

for highest quality, demonstrated by expert analysis, under

direction of U. S. Oovernment Chemists. Tho requisites,

in each instance, wcro superiority in leavening power, per.
feet purity of constituents, uniformity and wholcsomeness.

Dr. Price's is thus confirmed and permanently established aa

positively tho

Best Baklntr Powder Ever Made.

IN WALL 0T, HEWTPnu Kjr

Ait tnteresttiut and Talnabla A axillary to
the O. A. B.

The O. A. R., as everybody knows,
originated In Illinois, and Main claims
the honor of having organised the first
part of the Woman's Rollef corps, but this
year Illinois captured the honors In both

organization, with Colonel Thomas U.
Lawler of liockford as the new command-
er In chief of the U. A. K., and Mrs.
Emma H. Wallace of Chicago as the now
president of the Woman's Relief corps.
Mrs. Wallace hits won some honor as a
member of the board of lady managers of
the Chicago World's fair and organiser
and manager of an Industrial school, In
which 160 waifs are cared fur, has been
Identified with the Woman's Relief corps
tor 19 years and for tbo past two years de-

partment president of Illinois.
Maine claims the honor of having or-

ganised the first post, but the tchemo had
born conceived long before, as, In fact, It
was but a natural sequence of the wom-

an's organizations which did such a won-
derful work during the war. The wives
and daughter of the U. A. R. post in

Me., organized soon after the post
did, and at Toledo, O., In 1878 the For-

ay the Belief corps was formed. In 1879
various bodies of like purpose In

MRS. EMMA R. WALLACE,

chusetts organized In convention at Fltcb-bur- g.

There the name of Woman's Belief
corps was first adopted, and other states
soon joined In. In lHbOthcy asked recog-
nition of the G. A. K., and the next year,
at the fifteenth national encampment,
that body adopted resolutions of recogni-
tion and encouragement. Finally, in 1883,
the national organization was completed
by delegates from 13 states In convention
at Denver, when the national encampment
of the G. A. K. was held there, the Massa-
chusetts plan being adopted entire and
Mrs. K. Florence Barkor elected the first
president. Tbe membership is now H5,- -

oqo.
Mrs. Jennie Myerhoff, late senior vice

president and the principal rival of Mrs.
Wallace for first place, is tho wife of Cap-
tain Charles F. Myerhoff of Terro Haute
and has long been active In tho work of
the order. Tho other principal national
officers recently chosen at Pittsburg are
Helen S. Morrison of Smlthport, l'a., sen-
ior vice president; Lucy R. Hurrick of
Seattle, Wash., junior vice president; Ar-mel-la

A. Cheney of Detroit, treasurer, S.
Agues Parker of Rockland, Mass., chap-
lain. It Is of great interest to note that
the order has made rapid progress In the
south. The department of Louisiana and
Mississippi bos 14 corps or local posts, with
700 members, and other southern states
are well represented.

THE NEW PLANTERS' HOTEL

St. Louie Terr Proud of the B accessor to m

Iliatorie Hostelry.
St Louis is more than proud of her new

Planters' hotel, which supersedes and
stands upon the site of the long famous
Planters'. Tbe old hotel was first opeued
to guests on April 1, 1841, and was long
not only the finest hotel In tho west, but so
much liner than all In the southwest that
no comparison was attempted. Deaplte the
wonderful Improvement, the new Plant-
ers' only ranks as one of many fine hotels
In the west, but the builders have almost
achieved the long desired result of being
able to give every guest a front room.

This Is accomplished by letting in two
alleys, so to speak, which extend from the
third story up, thus giving that part of
the hotel the form of a reversed K as for
back as the alleys extend. The frontage
on Fourth street Is 2 .'SO feet, covering the
whole block from Chestnut to Pine street;
but, counting the alleys or Inlets named,
there Is for guestrooms a total frontage of
7 HO feet, and as each alley Is 76 feet deep
and 4tl feet wide there are practically
three hotels, so far as light and air are con-
cerned. The building Is full ten stories,
besides a basement and a half story In tbe
back part, above which are the sleeping
rooms for the servants. There are 414
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THE KKW PLANTKliS' HOTEL.

guests' sleeping rooms, besides a truly
inagnlilccnt array of hulls, oorridors, ro
tunda, olllces and parlors. The plan was
drawn by Mr. M. G. Isaacs and modified
somewhat by Mr. Isaac Taylor. The ex
ternal style is that known as the adapted
renaissance, and the interior finish is a
omblnation of pure French renaissance
nd Louis XVI.
It was In 1836 that the plans were per

fected for building the old Planters' hotel.
Ground therefor was broken In March,
1887, and the first meal served to guests
was a late afternoon dinner on April 1,
1841. The Incorporated company which
mint it consisted of Judge J. a. V. Lucas,
Pierre Chouteau, Jr., John Korr. Asa
Wilgus, Colonel John O'Kallon and oth
ers. Benjamin Htlckncy, with various
partners, ran the hotel from Its opening
till 1864. Hatch Be Felt then ran it till
April 1, 1805, when It was olosiid for the
first and only time, 24 years to a day from
tne opening. Aug. 1, 1865, It was reopen
ed, and under various managers continued
till February, 1880, when ita career as a
hotel closed forever.

In a fifth Avenae Mansion.
"I wb.h, sis, you would shine my shoes

for me," said a rich, matter of fact young
man to his sister.

"I'll do nothing of the sort," she replied
indignantly.

"Well, you ought to."
"Why ought I to do menial workf"
"liecause yon encourage that Italian

count to come here, and you flirt with him.
If you are going to marry him, you can't be-

gin too soon to learn to do menial work.
You should fit yourself at once to become a
foreign countess. Texas Siftings,

When They Begin.
Wholesale Merchant No use stopping off

at Lawnviile. That town has been burned
to the ground. Not a store left.

Drummer You don't say f I hadn't heard
about it.

Merchant Nor I, but it must be so. I
saw an item in the paper today saying that
the citizens of Lawnviile were talking about
organizing a are department. Now York
Weekly.

It Is not merely the fact that a million
men are said to be out of work, with conse-

quent loss of time, place and money that
makes the times seem so tough, but there
are other sggravallont superadded, grow-

ing out of the willful uegleot of so many,
that makes the times eem ban!, Indeed,
ir better limes were at hand and good
places open to all that are now Idle, there

r thmiumia who would be totally unlit
to go to work by reason of the neglect of
some liinrmtty wnion lotauy uiuiia wmi
to accept a proll'ered ohauue. V hat belter
opportunity could there be to get tbeir
physical condition in good shape than the
enforced Idlenei-- s gives them. To io so is
making profit out of misfortune; not to do
so is making hard times so much harder.
It is poor logic to make anything bad grow
worse, and it is no economy at all to save
eipense by sacrificing health. A man
wants brawn, muscle aud brain in as near-
ly a perleot condition as is possible to gain
a victory In the battle of life. It Is mostly
from a beginning in little things that the
greater cues aooutuulste and finally over-
whelm us. There is hardly one men who
labors with bis muaeles, from the skilled
mechanics down to those who work with
pick and shovel, but baa some bodily ail-
ment neglected. What costly trilling it
Is, looked at from reaulU. Fr example:
tbe bones, joints, ligaments, tendons and
muscles are all under oouslant strait! from
the nature and demands of their work.
Aches and pains must ensue. These, neg-
lected, soon reach the ohronlo stage of
stillened limits from contracted muscle.
How many old mechanics have bent backs
and backaches we know. This la simply a
condition of neglected lumbago, which had
it been treated in time could have been
cured In ten minutes by tit. Jacobs Oil.
This is also traeof all the minor aches and
pains. Ho certain a cure ought certainly to
be in every workltigman's house to make
hard times lighter.

1'retly Things Mail of Coal.
One of the Interesting small industries

of the anthracite regions of IVtmtykanja
is tbe manufacture of "col novelties."
The novelties tire articles of ornament or
use turned out of chunks of prime anthra-
cite coal, such an candlestick, InkatamU,
napkin ring. tiintcliHufe. watch charms
and several others. None but the very
best coal is used. It is susceptible of a
high polish, and the articles mode from It

re genuine novelties to people who live (a
thur places than the conl reglous. A one
rated nutii in a neighboring town makes a

good living in the manufacture of coul nov-

elties, and a l'liitih Valley engineer turn
out some uieenrumnentsof anthracite with
the lathe. The articles bring high prices,.
but they are brittle and break eai.tly.-v- or.

New York Suu.

Out Mnther'a Wajt ol llujlng Cluthaa.
Tbe wife of one uf our known novel-tit- s

has her owu peculiar notions of house-
hold economies. I luce in ko often she buys
up clothing aiiPlcli'iit in her view to clothe
a large family for a rutin r extended period
of time, Thia she puts n lihotit reservation
into her children's hands. They can lie
careful aud pain-takin- g, and lliuaauve It,
or they can be recklem and ruti through It
and then go without. Cienerally ill the end
they go without.

lint, whatever the lt, nothing more
is forthcoming until tbe cud erf the specified
time The young eilc art thus roughly
drugged along by the no means royal road
to learning tliui one rannot eat tine's enk
and keep It. Her Point of lew in New
York Times

HAINTKIl!

A haunted houae In thear urartlral and nn ro
mantic daya la Minx'thlns of a rarity, hut an In
dividual haunted with the Idea that Id ailment

Incurable la a perwotiaice met with.
IiUtiellef in the ability tf tnedir.lne to cure in

only a tnlin form el monomania, although Iti
Mime cane repeated faiiurea toobtaiu relief from
manv different ajuree would aimott seem to

iuatlfy the doulit. Ifiwtetter'i Stmnaeh Bitters
its sbility to overrome

eoiiatiiMitloti, liver and kidm-- trouble,
malarial complaints and iiervnuiia, and Ita
record! achievements In the ciratlve Una
ought at leaat to warrant ita trial by any ona
troubled with either af theabove ailment, even
altnough Ilia previoua efforts to obtain remedial
aid have been f nil tleaa. Lred wttb
the Hitters will conquer the moat obstinate
eaaea.

Patient-Doct- or, I want anre cure for
Doctor Try luaoioida. Two dol-

lars, please.

Fall Medicine
Is fully a important and as beneficial as
Hpring Medicine, for at this season there is
great danger to health in tho varying e,

cold storms, malarial germs, aud
the prevalence of fevers and other aeriout
diseases. AU these may bo avoided if the
blond is kept pure, the ditrestion eood. and
the bodily health vigorous, by taking Hood's

Hood's Sarsa-paril- la

earsaparilli
"My little boy Cureslouneen vears

old had n terri
ble scrof ula-rrB-

V

bunch on his neck. A frie'id of mine said
Hood's Harsapai ilia cured his little boy.
I procureda bottleof the medicine. ami the
result has been that the hunch has left his
neck. It was so near the throat, that be
could not have stood it much lenzer with
out relief. Mas. Is Hood, 321 Thorndike
btreet, Lowell, Mans. Oct liouiri
Hood's PHIa are prompt aud efficient, itte.

R V TAKE
H STHE

'5

--Vts.,
W)ct.
81.00 Bottle.
Onecentadose,
It is sold on a Kuarantoo by ail drug

gists. It cures inoipient uonnimpiiiaana is too oast uoiuut ana urouu vurs,

Ely's Cream Batonpa
Pamii-K- f. All 1't.liilTHWfrvra ,t3 2rM

nd JnflniiiinMtlfHi- -
ftetor tb Htiisia ofl

TKMt unci Hmttii.
IJel thft Mo re-i- .

A fi 'lm l.itoeru'h nontrll I

Jar HKua.rOtt Wnrrcn Ht.N.Y.

Blood
hould be rich to nourish.

Depleted blood means a pale
face and Anaemia,

Scott
Emulsion

the cream of Cod-llv- er OH,
enriches the blood, restores a
healthy color, cures Anaemia
and tones up the ' system.
Physicians, the world over,
endorse It.

Don't be deceived by Substitutes! (
rraparau Downs, M.Y. AU Ores

- a o

The latest
the United States

Governments

Royal Baking
to all others

leavening strength.
Statements by other

the contrary have
official authorities
official reports.

& HOYAl BANNS POWDEO CO.,

A Toothful Story Teller.
In a down town barter shop is employed

a little boy to keep the Hies of! the patrons
of the place in summer and act aa general
utility man in winter. Having nothing else
to, occupy bis mind, he baa developed a
wonderful faculty for telling remarkable
tones. He bids fair in time to outrival

Joe Mulhattan and several others who hava
become noted aa prevaricators. His talent
In this directum is so marked indeed aa to
astonish the patrons of the shop, whom he
never fails to regale with one of his choice
elections.
The other afternoon a gentleman who

was in a hurry to catch the train took a
eat in one of the chairs. He had not got

fairly settled in the big cushions when toe
youthful Ktory teller, with a most serious
countenance, began a new work of the im-

agination.
"Yon are going away on the train, ain't

yon, miHterV There was au assenting nod.
"I suppose you must be gotn down to

Georjrv this time o' year. It's so cold, you
know I nsed to live down in Georgy with
my gran'pa J1e an him raised popcorn
together. We bad Hi acres in our farm, an
on fonr of tbem we mined popcorn. When it
got ripe, we shucked it an put it in a big
barn. It was hot. an the barn was dry.

"Uoe night it caught fire. The corn
popped an flew all over the farm until it
looked like it bad snowed. The next
tnornin when our old cow come oat o' her
shed she saw the popcorn over ever'thing,
an thinkin it was snow she lay down and
froze to death." Iouisville Courier J our- -

Heat of the Saw's Surface,
What is the actual brat of the sun's sur-

face? Various estimates have been made,
but ax tbey vary from 1.0UU and a fraction
to millions of degrees there is little prospect
of an immediate and reliable answer to the
question, rieccni gave it as bis opinion that
the temperature could be but little, if any,
short of W.OUt.tl W degrees of the centigrade
thermometer. Sporer thought that it might
be 37.000 degrees, while Fouillot brought it
down to somewhere between 1,400 and 1,761
degrees of the same scale. M. Becquerrel.
Professor Langley ami Sir William Thomp-
son all agree on about 8,onO degrees of cen-

tigrade, making their deductions from cal-

culations baited on xolar photospheres.
According to M. St. Clair Deville, the

temperature of the sun's surface does not
exceed 8,800 degree This also agrees with
experiments until- - by both Bunseo and y

Sir Kabert Ball, tbeastronomerroyal
of Ireland, in his "Story of the Heavens,"
says, "We shall probably be well within the
truth if we state the effective temperature
of the sun to be about 18,000 degrees Fahr-
euheit." 4L Louis Republic.

Mohammedanism Increasing.
Mohammedanism is largely on the In-

crease in the British West African colony
of fclerra Leone, one-tent- h of the popula-
tion now being of that faith. A state aid-
ed branch of the Church of England exists
there, and practically all denominations
of Christians have missionaries in the
solony.

Snbae-ipt'on- s taken for all papers, magazines
and periodicals at lowest prices at Northwest
Kewa Company. J. F. HandleyA Co., ISO First
street, Portland, or. .

GIVE AWAY
to

A Sample Package (4 to 7 doses) of

Dr. Pierce's dL

Pleasant Pellets
To any one sending name and addrcif to of

an

us on a postal card.
ONCE USED THEY

ARB ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
Hence, our object in sending them out
broadcast

ON TRIAL.

They absolutely cure Sick Headache, Bil- -

lonsness, Constipation, Coated Tongue, Poor

Appetite, Dyspepsia and kindred derange-
ments

it
of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. be

Don't accept some substitute said to be

"just as good."
'

The substitute costs 'the dealer less.

It costs you ABOUT the same. er,

HIS profit is in the "just as, good."
WHERE IS YOURS?

Address for Free Sample,
World's Dtspeaury Medical Association,

S0.66J Mtla St, BUFFALO, K K He

- A WOVELTY-ProtecM- on from wtch pick
pocltata. invMble; will not wesr out. Price, be
lo ena humiu). Kent free by return mail. use
W. 8 WOOI!U;KK.219 Bush Street. Ban Fran one
cisco, California.

in

the

Ci isa Mtvea arid people
who bave weak tang or Asta-
sia, aboaid use Plao'a Care tor
Conaamptloa. It has raS
abwweaewe. ft kaa not Injur-
ed one. H Is not bad to take.
It is tlie beat oougb arrn p.

OoM everywhere. sjSe.
be

1 - iumj.Mid m fundi ri I Sit ran

ill " vr.

The Growth of Lithography and Its Rela-

tion to the Art of Advertlalng Theatrical
Attvwclioas How Ills Business Baa Bcoa

Bwlltt'n.
The American poster has utterly changed

Its standing since the printers bave been

producing tbeir work by lithography. It
has become an artistic creation. Wood
cuts may be aa flue and delicate as etch-

ings, but in poster work they depended on
tbeir coarseness. They needed to be bold
and conspicuous, and the printing of them
required such a great amount of ink that
my fine work that might have been done
npoa them would have clogged up and be-

come a great blot. The old fashioned poster
picture was always a wood cut and was
always coarse aud rude.

With the advent of lithography Into the
business not only artistic drawing but bril-

liant color effects became possible. The
Americans found few artists here who were
accustomed to the work. There were fa-

mous painters who were masterly in their
nse of colors, but it was not possible to em-

ploy them in a calling that had not then
attracted wide attention and that in all
probability never will rank nearer than
couainshlp to high art. Moreover, lithog-
raphy is a science by itself. It does not

permit the execution of the design that is
aimed at It requires the artist to reach
an effect indirectly by drawing a picture
as a looking glass reflects a figure, with the
right side of the stone making the left side
of the finished work. The best artists who
have mastered this trick are the cartoonists
upon the leading weekly papers that pro
duce pictures in colors.

The number of men who were competant
to produce the American poster of today
was very small when the printers took up
lithography. Europe, however, was a rich
treasury of clever draftsmen and color-iata- ,

who were trained to lithographic work.
To Knrope the American poster priuters
went for their talent, and the consequence
has been that today the leading poster art-
ists in this country are nearly all Euro-

peans. They are Frenchmen, Germans and
Russians. They have been imported in
this country as fast as they have attracted
attention in their own capitals, and the
custom of recruiting their ranks with men
of their own nationalities still goes on.
The American poster is, therefore, in one
sense a foreign product. The artists, the
process, the lithographic stones all are
brought from abroad. Even some of the
paper in use on the dead walls of the coun-

try, though made here, is manufactured of
fiber that is imported.

But the finished product of this foreign
combination is as truly American aa the
enterprise and judgment that led up to it.
So American is our poster, in fact, that to-

day the most attractive fence and wall ad-

vertising done in London, Paris, Madrid
and Berlin U printed in Cincinnati and New
York. It is not merely the Barnum circus,
the Kiralfy spectacle or the series of Yan-
kee patent medicines that are thus exploit-
ed abroad. The Europeans themselves send
here to get their posters. It U a curious
circumstance that the same artist who in
Paris turned out an artistic but old fash-

ioned, unattractive little placard now sends
from America to the same Paris firm the
stunning, showy, beautiful designs that are
everywhere classified as American.

There are no secrets in the making of the
new style poster except that the biggest,
most successful printers are those that em-

ploy the best talent, show the most enter-
prise and spend the most money for the
best materials and machinery. They give
out the figure work to the figure men, the
lettering to the best designers, the color
work to the men whose skill as colorista
has attracted wide attention. Tbey pay
good wages. There are poster artists who
are getting tl5,Got) a year, or perhaps more
than any painter or illustrator on any mag-
azine or in any studio in this city.

The fidelity of the likenesses to the
originals in the theatrical bills is due to
photography. There are no portrait paint-
ers in the new poster shops. The actor or
actress who is to be portrayed as in the
case of the famous portraits of Mr. Crane
as the Senator and Johnstone Bennett as
Jane were, if they are like the rest of their
kind, photographed up to the required size,
and then the photograph was used as the
basis of the drawing or painting. Effective
scenes and situations are seen by the artist
in the same way that any spectator in an
orchestra chair sees them, except that the
actors and actresses often pose for him
alone, and their photographs are carried
away by him in his notebook.

It has been said that nearly all the lead
ing pouter artists are foreigners. It is true
therefore that a few are Americans. One
of the very best of them, whose figure work
attracted wide attention, was a Mr. Crane,
who until lately lived and worked in this
city, and there, are now in town at least
two other first class figure men, who, like
half a dozen famous painters and illus
trators, graduated from the art depart-
ment of the now defunct Daily Graphic.
To step aside from the actual poster, there
are found in the workshops of the great
bank note companies other Americans, em-

ployed as designers in the main. The good
work done on our dead walls has wrested
praise from the men who are engaged in
the higher lines of artist industry. It was
at a dinner to Henry E. Abbey, when the
best artists in the country were present, a
couple of years ago, that a toast was drunk
to the American poster. With no un-

healthy prejudice to break down, and in
view of the money that tbe printers are
spending, it is safe to predict that Amer
icans will contribute more and more to tbe
glory and success of our poster until at
last it will be American in fact, from its
ink surface to the paste on its back, with
all which that implies. New York Sun.

Baee Track Slang In a Legislature.
Race track slang was very prevalent

in Trenton during the late session. "Has
the bell rung yetr" was the query of a
statesman when he wanted to know if
the house had been called to order.

What's the row in tbe stand?" was
asked when there was a delay. The
pages spoke of "weighing In" when they
reported to the sergeant-at-arm- s, and
when they were tardy in doing an errand
they said they "got into a pocket" or "in-
to tbe rack."

Where is the assembly chamber?"
asked a mild old Quaker one day of a
page.

"Any of dem gates to the right,'' the
boy replied.

Doors were gates at the capitol.
"Is the house in session now?" inquired

the Quaker.
Naw. dey'ae only sprinklln the

track."
"What did thee say, my little man?"
"Dey'se sprinklin the track. De bell

won't ring for half an hour yet."
The Quaker "caught on" in a little

while. Cor. Philadelphia Hecord.

Small, but Perfect.
In sour paste, vinegar, the melt of a cod-fls-

or even in water in which decayed veg-
etables have been infused, the microscope
reveals animalcules (little animals) so small
that millions of them would not equal a
common grain of wheat in bulk. And yet
nature with singular prodigality has sup-
plied many of these minute creatures with
organs as complete and perfect as those of
a whale or an elephant. In a single ounce
of such matter there are more living crea-
tures than there are human beings on tbe
face of the globe! St. Louis Republic.

Frauarad to Turn oa liar Tears.
Ouo young woman went to tho matinee

prepared for the affecting parts of the
play. Hhe carried lightly sewed In the
center of a second handkerchief a tiny
powder puff, which she proceeded to
dust with powder from a little enameled
box into which it lifted. With the pull
concealed iu tho handkerchief she calm
ly watched tho scene progress to tho
agouy point, ignoring the tears that, sure
enough, began presently to stream dowa
her checks. When thectirtuin (ell, how
ever, she took instaiit advantage of tho
momentary reaction of the audience, and
wiping her face with one handkerchief,
with the second she cleverly dusted her
too red nose and chucks with the toning
down powder, and beamed upon the wo
men abont her who were not furearmed.
--Pittsburg Dispatch.

Aa Arrhtluehaaa' Hulsadltl
The Austrian archduchess who was ss

cently married did not take her ojilnndisl
bridal robe with Its embroideries of sil
ver mnrgarites aud costly lace to her

' now heme, but made a gift of it to tho
church where her sisters and brothers
prayed continually (or her recovery dur-
ing a serious illmwa. The beautiful
gown is to be made Into a set of Easter
garments for the priests, and tho bride
will keep ouly for her remembrance of
the day the veil of tulle and the myrtle
wreath which all Gerniun aud Austria,
brides wear in token of their purity.

Washington has salmon flsherieo
worth f 1, 600,000 a year and catches
10,000 (tir seals. It exwrts S, 000,000
worth of lumber and coal and raises
15,000,000 bushels of wheat

Tweed, as a cloth naino, arose from a
mistake. Its luuno was twill, bnt In a
blotted invoice scut to a London mer
chant tho word looked liko tweed, and

It nimn iiitu nrn.

Krom Face, Neck am! Anna in
you Gam five milium with NUltKttK,

EM0VE without pain or Injury to th
SUPIHHU0US kin. Hndatamp fur circular
HAIR Local axeiila wanted. MMKlt

ei. i:u Kinim ti, ine
Portland, Or.

It yoo are

soluf 10 have

psrty, be WEJT
are to make

tbe cake wlu Baking Pomder.
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HENRY'S G.RB0LIG '.' SiLVE
IW The moat powerful healing olutmetttevtr

uncovered.
HENRY'S CAKHOMC HALVE etirea sores." " " sllaja burnt." " " heals plmpiM." circa wounds
and cilia. Al fnr Henry's: lake tie oilier.

of count jr ft lu. Mold by all dru.glats: 'A
cents s bov.

CALIFORNIA UTERINE TONIC
lieat Home Kemeily for Ksnai.s l)la.I,alv Aitenta wauled In every Uiwu. Addrena

i wrini lie Ivmpa 11 y, 40

"u'hji nnvui, oau rraneiaoo.

FOR LADIES I
100 I PI OLI will be paid by the Koch

Chemical Co. for any cae of female weasticasthat will not yltild to bit. J. H. tS.'II H ANT1-Pric-

nr.i'iM;naAiivKK OWIlKR. fl .0(1 perbox. fur aale by all ilruKKlita.

W. P. N. U. No. 6fllt-- H. F. N. TJ. No. !

-;- BU! IS CLOTHING

lie IHiln't Oldart.
"Sat, my dear sir," said tlio man

who procrastinate, "if I my you this
money I will linve to borrow it of aomo
one else."

'Very well," replied Ihe eoltl Mantled

oltlxeu, "so Ioiik as you pay wat you
owo mo I don't object to yonr owl tin
what yon pay mo. "American Indus-trin- e.

A I.I r IS INNUKANCK POLICY.

Kvrry man ought to have one, but a tons;

step toward that Is tbe possession of Ai.l-iwi- 'i

1'oaoes I'lastsks. It Is certain that
they prolong life, by relieving tbo strain
that oomes from continued suffering.

Many a man ran endure a sharp disease
better than he rail the wear and tear of
pains, little In thetnselvaa, yet constant lit
tbeir strain upon the system.

A weak hack, stillness of the Joints, sore-
ness of the muscles seem to many un-

worthy of special notice, Yet they do not
s little to exhaust the powers of physical
endurance. Auuws's I'tiaol's l'umtsa
relieve them at once, and no wise man will
fail to use them on tbe first sign of pain.It is a very small premium that he has lo
par.

IlaasoatTH's Fills will cure indigestion.
Lowanateln (dopaltlnly, llelierc., I haf

fall. ,ll In poeanraa. Mra. L, Vail, don'ii tit 011

dot lung hue. 1 vaan't ana of four ta.UU,r.
MT4TB or Ohio, City or TuLaoo.f

I.Coa fi.t'avt i
fa J. Cnsnst raaaaeoath that he la the

enlor partner ol the firm of t 1. t'HBxrV
o., doing hu.inaM lit tan el! of I'oUdo, conn,

ty and mate atom!d, and that aald Brm will
pay the aura of tl.NK III Mini: I) iol.. Its for
each and every eaaa of finnan that cannot l
cured by theuaenf llii.i' ( tbm i

rkANK J. I IIKNKV.
sworn to before m and nlwrllMHl In my

prewnce tali till day ol DmMnlwr. A. ft. ne.
pc!) A. W. ol.lUHON,

A'.ttOfA' fMr,llall'a Catarrh Cure la taken ttiiamallr. and
acta directly 011 ha Mood and mnroua .urlac--a

ol ilia ajratctn. Send tor teallmnntat., free.
t. 1. aiKNKV A CO.,

Toledo, (X
gW Bold by drngglata: 76 reals.
Css SusawUneSiove rouefi; no dust, ao small.

TlT Osaaia for break hut.

W. L Douglas
ia tmc ator.$3 SHOE NOOaUCAHINO.

5. CORDOVAN,
.ni TV.no t VaJ

.j.VflNECAlAkGrVM
3.1PP0UCE.JSOIL5.

LADIES
a1itf'2.HW.

BtsTDM60M.
, scmo roe CAT ai nous

-- si wask.r Jt WLOOUOkAS,
BROCKTON. MAM.

Tea eaa save saoaer or wearlag the
W, I.. Ueeslas S.l.OO Mkee.

pnej. ww iiw wveai manaraciarara cv
Ma gradeof ahoaa la tha world, aa.l auar.ntca ta.tr

value by atampfes tha same sad price on the
ttm, which prolan! yon aaalart hlh rrlceaande mtkll.maa') pronta. Our ahoaa aquai outranmn In atria, eaa suing and wearing qiialittoa."' have th.ra eoM twyatmi at lower urtcaa t ,

Saa value al.an Uian an a nthsr nt.kn. T.h. .
aUIUM, If rour uaaier cauut au(.plr you, wa uaa.

WIISLOW'X KTA,r
'OR OMILONIN TIITHINO

ENGRAVING
I'rUVTKHH tHHOI'I.n
KM)W (hill th.ultl.--- l

fttid !( l'bnloaotirmv
oltte l Had f ri.it

rljHO KM MtlolilUlioHt
Jit 177 by the eUimfffr
of th IIKWK.Y. li.No
UUAVJNU CO., who
lit. kVMMirtrd Hi Im.mI
mini i'u irtivrov

ml full itiuii'if limn
of tha nitMit Hpprovrtl
murhlitfry, phuio up

rut im, powerful r .?inlliflllok otln II si or In sr

pKnr Co. 1'iffiB out tti bUrtifiH Ihm uf worit
promptly, mill t uulformly n.!-rit- tf
prlcf a fur All it imU of iig.rr.vlnff. Iuhlliihi tihrHUil up Job prtntr and Mhrbourn Mnd (orMuitlrtMiiinii.r.ti(j liirirftmtlon.
4-- imwMif.Mttuiur.ifcMwk-lwt- ., h. CoO.

IT WHOLESALE PfilCfS

orders by mail.

CLOTHINO MANUFACTURERS
Blut Cerner, Merrlion and Isoon if lit..

PORTLAND. . . OKICUOlf

) OtlAHT 11KADI1IIAK- -

Morrluin Street. Miir- -

ORE00N. .

PICKETT AND THE ARCHIVES.

the light Taisei on a Hiddea Chapter at
Wartime History.

Frank Eigga, the son of the famous
banker and his father's successor in the
financial circle at Washington, tells
me an Interesting story that corrects
(also impression which many good peo
ple have carried for years. During the
second term of President Grant a man
of the name of Pickett sold to the gov-
ernment of the United States the rec-
ords of the executive departments of
the southern confederacy. From these
documents was obtained much evidence
that prevented the payment of claims
of southern citizens who pretended loy-alt-

for losses growing ont of the war.
In single instance they saved several
millions by showing that mail contract--

sTs throughout the scrath had been paid
from the Confederate treasury for serv
ices performed by them for the postoffiee

department of the United States before
the outbreak of the rebellion. They
proved to be of great value in many oth-

er directions, and the price paid Mr.
Pickett for them, which was some
thing like $00,000, proved to be one of
the most profitable investments ever
made by the government

Pickett had been the chief clerk of
the Confederate state department or
held some similar office which made
him custodian of the archives. When
President Davis and his cabinet fled
from Richmond, Mr. Pickett carted the
records away and hid them in some
place that escaped the searchers of the
Union army, and the manner of their
disappearance was a mystery until they
were delivered to Secretary Fish. It
was always believed that Mr. Pickett
pocketed the money, and he was nni
ersally condemned by southern people

for betraying the secrete of Hie lost
cause for a price.

"The facts have never been told,
said Mr. Biggs, "for Mr. Pickett exact-
ed the strictest pledges of secrecy from
my father in regard to the disposition
of the money. But both of them are
dead now, and there is no reason why
the truth should not be known. Mr.
Pickett never had the benefit of one
penny of the money he received from
the government for those records. Be
deposited the entire amount as soon as
he received it in our bank to the credit
of 'George W. Biggs, trustee for,' and
it was distributed in small amounts
among the widows of Confederate offi
cers. Mr. Pickett made out the list of
the people to whom he wished it sent
The checks were all signed by my fa
ther. Each one was accompanied by a
letter, which he prepared and which my
father signed, saying that the inclosure
was forwarded at the request of a gen
tleman who felt an interest in their
welfare, but for reasons of his own de-

sired that his identity should not be
disclosed. The account was carried for
several years, and all the checks and
vouchers are now packed away in our
bank. " Chicago Record.

Experiences With Lions.
Mr. Selous, having spent 21 years In Afri-

ca, has returned to London from Mashona-lan- d.

Mr. Selous confessed that he had
killed 100 elephants and 25 lions. His best
lion story was about a mail carrier In Ma-

shonaland. The man in question was rid-

ing one horse and leading another, which
carried the mails, when the lion made his
appearance and his spring. The latter de-

moralized the mail completely. One horse
was bowled over, the other broke away
without its rider, and the mail carrier very
naturally lost all interest in the mail.

The lion did not succeed in detaining
either of the horses (tbey turned up next
day at the fort, one very badly wounded
and without the mailbags), so he returned

the unfortunate carrier. Him the lion
treed and then sat down at the foot of the
tree to await developments. Fortunately
for the carrier they did not develop entire-
ly as the lion could have wished, for the
text day a caravan passed and the lion
stalked away into the bush, doubtless with

increased contempt for the refinements
civilization. The mailbags were not

found for months afterward.
"Are lions fond of man meat 7"

"No," said Mr. Selous; "they prefer don-

keys. 1 think the donkeys remind them of
zebras. They have no distaste for horses.
but the will attack human beings. I once
knew a lion to walk into a camp where I
was staying and walk off with one of the
policemen. I've brought his skin borne
the lion's. I think it is in that corner no,

isn't. I remember I have sent it away to
cleaned."
Lion hunting Is dangerous, isn't It?"
It depends. One learns to run fewer

risks as one gets older. When I wound a
lion now, I let him go. When I was young

I used to go after him. I shall do so no
more." London Graphic.

Cashier Sawyer's Strange Gift,
C. M. Sawyer, cashier of the Dexter Na

tional bank, possesses a very peculiar facul-
ty for telling the weight of things offhand.

cannot explain what the power is, but
that he can exercise it correctly there can

no doubt. Numerous instances of its
are told. One is that a merchant was
day preparing to weigh a boxful of old

copper setups, all shapes and sizes thrown
at haphazard. Just then Mr. Sawyer

stepped into his (tore. Seeing the box and
scales he remarked:

"You needn't weigh that, for I can tell
you to an ounce just what it weighs. The
thought came to ma just as I came in the
door that that box and content weighed
just 873 pounds."

The dealer was not prepared to adopt this
mode of weighing without verifying it, so

put the box on the scales, and it tipped
the beam at exactly the weight named.
Lewiston Journal.

Men's Suits at $8.50, $10.fX), $12.50, $15.00, $20.00.
Men's Overcoatu, $10,00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00.
Young Men's Suits, $3 00, $4.50, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00.
Hoys' Knee-Pant- s Suits, $1.25, $1.75. $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00.
Oregon Wool Hocks, 3 pairs for 50 cents.
AVhite Laundried Hhirts, 50 cents.
Write for I'rico List and send

it FAMOUS,"
"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-
GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IFSHE USES

SAPOLIO
1KIMRAI I PIAMOS and ORGAMS.

Ha

W, W. KIMBALL i CO.. IW

10 YOU t'KKL BAD? 1HJK8 YOUK BACK
achoT Tinrm evervstpp swm a burden? Yon nlMOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY.

MALARIA I
Thraw downs only. Try It.

rswuiu'sijaw,ws. 1 .ami.ii,. ma n


